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Abstract

Online educators must establish the kinds of trust that are uncommon in didactic, mechanical pedagogies. This

conceptual paper asserts the importance of building and sustaining trust between higher education students and their

instructors within the online environment. Instilling trust can construct sustainable learning environments that are

abundant with collaborative inquiry and dialogue. The themes explored in this paper highlight and investigate the

conceptual construct of trust and its antecedents.  

We address the nature and purpose of interpersonal trust in student/instructor relationships within online higher

education institutions. We also explore several factors (in particular, performativity, casualisation of teaching staff,

neoliberalism, non-traditional student identities and the digital divide) which influence the development of trust. We

investigate the role of trust in influencing student feedback-seeking behaviour, engagement and achievement, in terms

of attainment of academic goals. Notably, we highlight the importance of further inquiry into methods of rapport-building

in higher education. Theoretical foundations have been drawn from Indigenous scholarship as well as organisational

and socio-psychological literature. We close by welcoming further discussion of and reflection on institutional practices

and performance measures in the digital environment and whether they allow instructors to embed relational aspects

and elicit cognitive and affective trust from their students. 

 

Implications for practice

As higher education (HE) shift to online, decision-makers must acknowledge the importance of relationship-building

between under-served students and instructors

HE institutions (HEIs) must recognise the nature of this online cohort through more tailored approaches that consider

both the needs and the strengths of this diverse group of students
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HEIs must consider the rise of measurement culture and the impacts on “good teaching” and professionalism

Trust and feedback-seeking behaviour are areas full of research potential.

 

Introduction

Exploration of the construct of trust assumes that trust between students and their instructors is not automatic due to

variations in identity and differences in perceived power (Sybing, 2019). Yet, a study of 245 undergraduate students found

a statistically significant relationship between student-instructor trust and course performance (Cavanagh et al., 2018).

“Students who reported high levels of trust in their instructor tended to achieve higher course grades than those with lower

trust levels” (Cavanagh et al., 2018, p. 5). As higher education (HE) becomes increasingly more accessible and diverse,

the need for more dynamic forms of teaching and relationship-building is ever more vital. “Students at the margins are not

served by the status quo in higher education” (Sybing, 2019, p. 19). As we contemplate the intricacies of what we will be

referring to as under-served students’ positions in 21st century education, the aim is to encourage “practitioners, and

researchers to explore, investigate, describe, and interrogate our own assumptions and thinking as well as our own

practices and positions” (Nakata et al., 2004, p. 1). It is important for instructors and HE institutions (HEIs) to adapt to the

growing identities that student diversity is bringing. Such an approach involves moving beyond student evaluations,

attrition and completion rates. That is not to say that there is not a place for them. However, it means understanding the

importance of building relationships that ensure deepened learning and widened participation of equity students for

professional practice in a range of contexts (Nakate et al., 2004). 

 

Between 2008 and 2017, Australian HEIs saw much growth in equity groups within domestic undergraduate enrolments.

There was an 123% increase in students with disability; 105% increase in Indigenous students; 66% increase in students

from low socio-economic backgrounds; and 50% increase in regional and remote students (Universities Australia,

2020). Eurocentric, outsider-based epistemologies have been utilised to develop and implement practices within online

HE often inflating the inequalities which it is often said they would address (Thuing & Pearson, 2019). Prior ideas in

education assumed that we have a homogeneous student population and that there were no issues around building

rapport (Mordal Moen et al., 2020; Noddings, 2013). “The increase in innovative technology […] and how knowledge is

accessed, shared, and legitimised in Australia is beginning to change” (Thuing & Pearson, 2019). Recent geopolitical

movements, driven in part by social media (Thuing & Pearson, 2019), are prompting an uprising in education that more

deliberately considers inequality, diversity, widening participation and varied educational needs (Payne, 2021b). 

 

According to the Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching (QILT) in Australia, undergraduate enrolment diversity

across all years of study is not matching diversity at commencement. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (First

Nations/Indigenous) students, mature age, low socio-economic status (SES) and those with reported disability are

amongst the students who most commonly consider early departure. Similarly, these equity groups demonstrate the lowest

positive ratings of satisfaction and engagement within their undergraduate courses (The Social Research Centre,

2021). However, to redirect attention from a deficit narrative in students, their cultures and backgrounds, to critical reflection
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on education practices, this paper adopts the term under-served students. In addition to the aforementioned equity groups,

we include regional/remote and first-in-family students. The term under-served is a deliberate choice as it identifies

individuals “not through their personal characteristics but through their relationship with schooling and allows recognition

that marginalisation is a product of the institutions and systems we create and sustain” (Te Riele, 2004, p. 3).

Performativity and ‘good teaching’

The rise of measurement culture 

Neoliberalism has increased competition and corporate ethos within universities. The neoliberal agenda and privatisation

of higher education across the globe has seen universities increasingly adopting models for assessing quality, output and

efficiency from corporate culture (Arthur, 2009; Biesta, 2010; Holloway & Brass, 2018; Schmidt, 2021). This agenda

requires academics to perform in response to systems of increased casualisation and surveillance rooted not in virtuous

notions of academic service but “institutional self-interest” (Ball, 2003, p. 218). Central to this ethos of measurement is

performativity – “a culture in which means become ends in themselves so that targets and indicators of quality become

mistaken for quality itself” (Biesta, 2010, p. 13). Performativity is a technology that links business-derived concepts of

measurement, comparison and evaluation to effort, values, purposes and self-understanding (Ball, 2003; Holloway &

Brass, 2016; Schmidt, 2019). “A basic tension exists between higher education’s idealised niche as a public good and its

instrumental, exchange value” (Hill and Lawton, 2018, p. 602). “Higher education is increasingly being located within the

demands of economic productivity” (Singh, 2001, p. 8).

 

These metrics are determined by institutions (Smith, 2017), not by students – even though they often include “student

feedback” measures that evaluate pre-determined aspects of teaching. “Universities place great emphasis upon having

positive feedback scores” (Flodén, 2017, p. 1055) as means of judging the performance of both lecturers and universities”

(Arthur, 2009, p. 441). Sessional academic staff are conscious of the punitive outcomes that come with audit culture (Smith,

2017). “Student evaluations lie at the interface between professionalism and performativity” (Arthur, 2009, p. 442). It is

worthwhile to note that there are key aspects of student evaluations which literature challenges (Arthur, 2009; Flodén,

2017).  For example, personality attributes such as “enthusiasm, charisma, humour, kindness and a genuine interest in

students’ progress” (Grayling, 2015, p. 1) rarely feature in feedback measures. Instead, evaluations of learner experiences

tend to focus on cognitive mechanisms, such as clarity and efficacy of knowledge dissemination, as opposed to affective

elements, such as inspiration, inclusion, safety and trust. This is despite empirical research which indicates that student

perceptions of “good” teaching, emphasise attention, affection and appreciation as determinants of teacher quality

(Raufelder et al, 2016).

 

The 'terrors of performativity'
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Performativity is the attempt to measure and track elements of academic work and teaching that many argue are not

quantifiable (Ball, 2003; Biesta, 2010; Schmidt, 2019). Through its employment of judgements, comparisons and displays,

performativity is a mode of regulation and measure of outputs. Aspects of teacher professionalism are influenced by data

driven accountability policy regimes, not only in Australia, but across the globe (Arthur, 2009). Such influence is argued to

be increasing rather than reducing educational inequalities and hindering teacher professionalism by shifting “academics

as professionals to academics as proletarians (Arthur, 2009, p. 442). “This transformation has been used as much to

denote the repositioning of higher education to serve more efficiently as the handmaiden of the economy as to signify the

drive to align higher education with the democracy and social justice agenda” (Singh, 2001, p. 7). Ball (2003) draws

attention to the differing agendas: “Are we doing this because it is important, because we believe in it, because it is

worthwhile? Or is it being done ultimately because it will be measured or compared?” (p. 220). This shift has rearticulated

the notion of public universities from a “public good” geared towards producing an educated citizenry to a conception of

higher education as an individual economic investment” (Kimber and Ehrich 2015 as cited in Keddie et al., 2020, p. 98).

Thus, a “good teacher” is measured by efficiency, student results and limited feedback mechanisms, as opposed to

concepts such as student growth, liberation or emancipation.

A two-way street 

 

Student perceptions of what makes a “good teacher” at university, are often at odds with the neoliberal agenda of higher

education. Where qualitative student feedback suggests that institutions which are increasingly focused on positivist

approaches to tracking and measuring teaching “quality” using metrics, which can be “measured” and ranked. “Care and

collegiality are being superseded by individuation and competitiveness” (Smith, 2017, p. 598). To build trust we need to

look after both sides of the relationship: the difficulties that a lecturer’s contract status produces in terms of the quality of

their teaching and relationships with students (Hitch et al., 2017). Key pedagogical difficulties brought up by participants

concerned a lack of ability to build longer-term knowledge of/relationship with the students they taught; a lack of

involvement in planning or constructing courses on which they taught, compounded by the emotional labour of attempting

to hide such difficulties from students (Read & Leathwood, 2020). Teaching is a caring profession (Te Riele, 2004). “Great

teaching requires a co-creation of knowledge between great teachers and engaged students” (Hill & Lawton, 2018, p. 604).

“If one were to analyse what goes into being an inspiring teacher in this sense, the list would include enthusiasm,

charisma, a capacity to clarify and make sense, humour, kindness, and a genuine interest in students’ progress” (Grayling,

2015).

Centring under-served students

Equity student groups 

 

Online learning plays an increasingly important role in the participation of historically underrepresented students in higher
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education (HE) – those whom we argue are under-served by their institutions. The opportunity for greater flexibility offered

by online learning allows for higher education to “meet students where they are currently placed, allowing participation in

ways that suit the student considering their individual circumstances and the personal barriers they may have” (Dodo-Balu,

2018, p. 35). Students from the Australian Government-identified higher education equity categories (DESE, 2019), of low

socio-economic background, regional and remote students, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (First Nations People)

students, and students with disability (Cardak et al., 2017; Halsey, 2017; Kent, 2015; Pollard, 2018; Stone, 2017) are

enrolling in HE distance/online mode at higher proportional rates than in the more traditional on-campus mode; also those

who are first in their families to enter university (Stone, O’Shea, May, Delahunty, & Partington, 2016). Literature also

suggests that non-Indigenous academics experience discomfort in teaching Indigenous students (Bullen et al., 2021; Day

et al., 2014).  It has been concluded that “the focus curriculum and content has not been matched by developing [non-

Indigenous] academics’ capability in curriculum delivery…[which] is likely to negatively impact on Indigenous student

retention” (Bullen et al., 2021, p. 7). This is a detriment to equity students, particularly First Nations students who must

engage with and navigate Western knowledge and meaning making (Nakate et al., 2004; Day et. al., 2014).

 

Most online students are also enrolling later in life and as part-time students, rather than as full-time school-leavers. They

tend to be juggling multiple demands on their time, energy and finances, including family responsibilities and employment

(Bissonette, 2017; Chawinga & Andrew, 2016; Hewson, 2018; Ilgaz & Gülbahar, 2015; Knightly, 2007; Moore &

Greenland, 2017; Park & Choi, 2009; Signor & Moore, 2014; Stone & O’Shea, 2019a), with women more strongly

represented amongst this cohort (DESE, 2019). These demographic characteristics apply to both undergraduate (UG) and

postgraduate (PG) online students, with DESE (2019) figures demonstrating that 70% (UG) and 82% (PG) of the online

cohort are aged 30 and over, with women (68% UG; 64% PG) and part-time students (52% UG; 70% PG) in the majority.

 

Women are particularly disadvantaged in higher education by their traditional gendered role of carer within the family

(Chesters & Watson, 2014; Mallman & Lee, 2014; Pocock, Skinner & Ichii, 2009; Stone & O’Shea, 2012, 2013), with

women accounting for 70% of primary unpaid carers of children (Australian Human Rights Commission, 2018) and

spending 110% more time on caring for dependent children than their male partners (Wilkins & Lass, 2018).  It can

therefore be argued that gender equity is being enhanced through the “the flexibility that online study promises…to

manage study around other family commitments” (Stone & O’Shea, 2019b, p. 98).

Developing an understanding and appreciation 

 

Many have argued that HE institutions (HEIs) must acknowledge the nature of equity students through a more tailored and

targeted approach that considers both the needs and the strengths of this diverse group (Devlin & McKay, 2018; Dodo-

Balu, 2018; Kelly, Coates, & Naylor, 2016; Lewis, 2017; Salmon, 2014; Stone, 2019).  HEIs need to recognise the busy,

complex lives of these students and the impact this has on student “identity”. For the full-time, on-campus, school-leaver

student, it may be expected that student identity is likely to be central to their lives and hence prioritised. However, for

online students with multiple pressures and responsibilities, student identity will inevitably take a back seat when it
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conflicts with other non-negotiable identities such as parent, paid worker and/or family carer (Hewson, 2018; Ragusa &

Crampton, 2018; Nakata et al., 2004; Stone et al., 2019). 

 

The lower retention and completion rates that are reported amongst the online student cohort (DESE, 2019; Greenland &

Moore, 2014, Stone, 2017) may be much more connected with the lack of understanding and appreciation of the nature of

this cohort than with the online mode of delivery. Retention of distance, online students has been estimated to be at least

20% poorer than for on-campus students, with 40% fewer completing their degrees over a nine-year period (DESE, 2017a)

and withdrawal without a qualification being 2.5 times more likely (DESE, 2017b). However, it has been argued that, only

through “recognising, understanding and valuing this cohort” (Stone & O’Shea, 2019a, p. 66) can an equitable experience

be achieved (Day et al., 2014). Whilst ever institutions expect this cohort to be largely the same as that on-campus, there

are likely to be “gaps between expectations and delivery” (Hewson, 2018, p. 10). Hewson (2018) stresses that “a dominant

[sic] student identity… is not realistic for online students” (p. 11) as they “cannot prioritise their student identity over their

work identity” (p. 10). Other researchers mention the “important fundamental differences between on-campus and online

learners” (Moore & Greenland, 2017, p. 57) as well as the “subculture expectations and rules” within universities that may

not always be “clear to online students” (Devlin & McKay, 2018, p. 161).

 

Tailoring the design of courses, the teaching, learning and support more effectively with equity students in mind (in other

words, ensuring they are more appropriately served) is therefore essential. Incorporating the Reciprocal Research

Partnership Model and Cultural Interface Theory (CIT) conceptualises “the space in between Western and Indigenous

ways of knowing and being” (Uink et al., 2021, p. 181). These ways of being and knowing could be lived experience of the

world, it may mean traditional understanding which has been passed down or it may mean local or historical knowledge –

all of which are not well-represented in course content (Nakata et al., 2004). Research into ways of doing this is extensive,

including the importance of meaningful and effective communication (Bullen et al, 2021), contact with instructors and other

students (Lambrinidis, 2014), the “presence”, “accessibility” and “responsiveness” of the online teacher (Vincenzes &

Drew, 2017, p. 13), to avoid online students experiencing a sense of isolation and “aloneness” (Resop-Reilly, Gallagher-

Lepak, & Killion, 2012, p. 104) as well as the importance of effective online course design and delivery (Devlin & McKay,

2016; Dreamson et al., 2016; Thuing & Pearson, 2019). “Positive learner-centred relationships founded on respect, trust,

empathy and warmth are acknowledged as important to education and learning” (Bullen et al., 2021, p. 21). Within the

curriculum, laying the foundations for trust to be built facilitates student uptake of new information and concepts (Simper et

al., 2021). Academia will begin to know it is on the right path when under-served students are able to see themselves and

their story reflected within the course (Mukandi & Bond, 2019).

Bridging the digital divide

Further support for increased focus on the significance of trust in the teacher-student relationship lies in potential layers of

digital inequity and absence of choice in learning modality for online students. Research into the digital divide between
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and within nations has found that digital inequity intersects with inequities in gender, race, social class, geography and

culture (Van Dijk, 2005, Gunkel, 2003; Dimaggio & Hargittai, 2001). Referred to as the ‘iron triangle” of access, cost, and

quality” (Hill & Lawton, 2018, p. 604), digital inequality is a result of complex and intersecting social, financial and

geographical constraints – depending on where someone lives (e.g., rural or remote vs urban contexts), financial stability,

digital literacy and the quality and quantity of hardware through which online learning might be accessed. Thus, “those in

more privileged positions generally have more autonomy, support, and skill, and they benefit from the Internet in ways that

those lower in the hierarchy do not” (Dobransky & Hargittai, 2016, p.19). Rurality, for example, can be as prohibitive to full

and equitable online participation as race and class (Crawford, 2021; Stern et al., 2009). Even in developed nations, such

as Australia, students in rural and remote areas experience issues of poor connectivity, limited internet quotas and high

internet costs (Crawford, 2021; Stone & Davis, 2020). These issues extend into urban contexts, where research has found

that 1 in 5 Australian households access the internet only through mobile-phone technology (Thomas et al., 2017) and in

the case of Indigenous Australians, this figure rises to 49% of the population (Bennett et al, 2020; Thomas et al., 2017).

Mobile internet access is inequitable because it is more expensive than fixed line in the long term. However, fixed-line

internet can be prohibitive to low SES demographics, due to high set-up fees and contractual monthly repayments which

require a stable and predictable income and long-term residence.

 

Internet access and cost are not the only factors that might impact the online university student experience, with other

issues including: available time and spaces for online study; proximity and accessibility of technological support; and

digital literacy. Confidence and experience (Hargittai & Hsieh, 2013) also influence the ease with which online study is

conducted. Older and cheaper technology, patchy internet infrastructure and time and space constraints on study time can

lead to struggles and compromises, such as not being able to participate in synchronous time tutorial discussions, missing

or broken camera or microphone functions, having to study at the local library or late at night to ensure access to a

computer and the internet. For on-campus students, digital inequities are ameliorated in the provision of high-quality

technological hardware and stable, high speed broadband internet which can easily process multimedia content, live

group video discussions, assessment preparation and submission and so on. However, issues of digital underservice

arise in the assumption that online university students have equivalent access, cost and quality of digital infrastructure,

compared to one another and to on-campus cohorts. When an online student’s technology is unstable and untrustworthy,

the role of the tutor becomes increasingly salient, as the value of online learning relies on a combination of product quality

and the overall educational experience (Howard et al, 2019). Thus, for students who experience a lower quality

educational product, due to the technological limitations that studying remotely can bring, “teaching presence is essential

to balance cognitive and social presence” (Howard et al., 2019, p.). To ensure educational equity, it is important that tutors

of digitally under-served online students not only act as mediators between the content and the learning, but as stewards

through Learning Management Software and digital communities of practice that contextualise their learning (Jones &

Bennett, 2015). The development of meaningful and trusting relationships between teacher and student might provide

insight into the online learner’s positioning within the digital hierarchy enabling them to build a reliable “bridge” over digital

divide. 
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Another consideration when teaching online student cohorts is the awareness that many who study online do so because

their life circumstances mean that studying on a physical campus is simply not possible (Stone et al., 2019). Such students

do not choose online study; they choose to study, and online is the only option. This means that educators cannot make

presumptions about online students’ familiarity, confidence and literacy in terms of online learning, nor can they assume

that students are learning online because this is their preference. Having said that, the tenacity and resilience of under-

served students has been well documented (Bennett, et al., 2021; Uink et al., 2021; Shield, 2009; Stone, 2019) and, with

effective teaching and mentorship, students can work through digital literacy and access issues to have a successful and

rewarding study experience online. This was exemplified in Indigenous student responses to the rapid transition to online

learning in a university semester due to Covid-19 pandemic restrictions, such as typing up major essays on iPads and

completing studies whilst caring for multiple children at home (Bennett et al., 2020). In one university Aboriginal Education

Unit, a relationships-first strategy meant that retention rates were consistent before, during and after Covid-19 campus

shutdowns. This approach, which included daily phone calls, weekly emails and support staff acting as mediators between

tutors and students who were waiting for internet access or computer facilities to arrive in their homes intentionally focused

on supporting student wellbeing, as opposed to pass rates and grades (Bennett et al, 2020). Examples such as this

demonstrate that digital inequity is not prohibitive, when students trust their teachers and institutions to work with them to

resolve extra-curricular, and curricular, issues that can impact the efficacy of the online learning experience.

Conceptualising trust

We suggest HE institutions (HEIs) enable practitioners draw upon relational factors to enable under-served students to

persist in online HE contexts. Pedagogic gaps and deficiencies are highlighted in digital learning environments (Dron et

al., 2004). Conceptualising trust will “assist universities to become more inclusive environments for all students and to

intentionally foster empowering educational experiences” (Uink et al., 2021, p. 179).  

 

Using a few related constructs, we base the definition of trust as proposed by Tschannen-Moran (2004; as cited in Carless,

2013): “[students’] willingness to be vulnerable to [their instructor] based on the investment of faith that [their instructor] is

open, reliable, honest, benevolent and competent” (p. 91) “to take appropriate steps that benefit [the student] and help

[them] achieve his learning and career objectives” (Ghosh et a., 2001, p. 325). Mayer and colleagues (1995) include

“irrespective of the ability to monitor or control that other party” (p. 712) signaling an asymmetrical power dynamic at play

within the relationships of instructors and students. “Trust in a dyadic relationship arises from attributes associated with a

trustee and a trustor” (Jarvenpaa, et al., 1998, p. 31).  

 

The trustor’s propensity to trust is a trait that conveys a generic expectation of how trusting one should be; it is influenced

by a trustor’s cultural, social, developmental experiences and personality type (Gwebe et al., 2007; Jarvenpaa et al., 1998).

Trust encompasses moral, cognitive, and emotional elements (Jones & George, 1998). “In terms of trustor versus trustee

attributes, prior research has found that the trustee attributes explain more of the variance in interpersonal trust than does
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the trustor’s general propensity to trust” (Jarvenpaa et al., 1998, p. 31). 

 

We focus on two categories of trust: (1) cognitive-based trust which is grounded in students’ belief in their instructors’

dependability and reliability, and (2) affective-based trust, grounded in students’ perceptions and experiences of their

instructors’ interpersonal care and concern (McAllister, 1995). “Generally, researchers agree that cognition- and affect-

based trust have contrasting features” (Choi et al., 2014, p. 606). For instance, cognition-based trust is formed by the

expectation that the other is credible in others’ knowledge, skill, and competence to perform a task (Choi et al., 2014);

whereas affect-based trust consists of an emotional bond based on mutual respect, genuine care, and concern for

another”s needs (Choi et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 2020).  Cognition- and affect-based trust are expected to have different

influences on feedback-seeking behaviour (FSB) and on students’ perceptions of the value of feedback (Choi et al., 2014). 

 

Both affect-based and cognition-based trust are influential (Choi et al., 2014). Therefore, initial interactions serve to

establish trust; each instructor-student interaction thereafter poses as an opportunity for trust to be either reinforced or

reduced. Linked to the task-based side of work, cognitive trust in a student-instructor relationship may be built through the

timely response to student queries. Affective trust is often underpinned by security and based on relational aspects such as

social presence (Rourke et al., 2001) and teaching presence (Stone & Springer, 2019). 

 

Conceptions of student/instructor relationships have been required to shift from “the mechanistic to the responsive” (Boud

& Molloy, 2013, p. 703). Deepening student-instructor relationships through trust may impact on student engagement with

the learning process (Carless, 2013). “The college teacher may not always be expected to connect with their students on

an emotional, casual basis, or engage and validate the knowledge that they bring to the classroom” (Sybing, 2019, p. 18).

With increased instructor workloads and the uncertainties caused by the challenging circumstances of 2020, time for the

development of interpersonal relationships may have been limited. Yet, it is imperative that HEIs recognise that lack of trust

may signal decreased student engagement and active learning, particularly for under-served students (Bullen et al., 2021). 

Past “scholars have widely acknowledged that trust can lead to cooperative behavior among individuals, groups, and

organizations” (Jones & George, 1998, p. 531). Despite the strategic consequences of student trust on student outcomes

and experiences, relatively little attention has been focused on trust within online higher education or understanding its

antecedents thoroughly (Ghosh et al., 2001; Carless, 2013). Only recently has research begun to explore the importance of

establishing rapport between teachers and students in HE contexts (Arghode et al., 2017; Canty et al., 2020; Carless,

2013; Crawford & Johns, 2018; Lee, 2015; Redmond et al., 2018; Stone & Springer, 2019).  

 

“Contemporary education, particularly higher education, has begun to shift away from teacher-dominated relationships to

the role of teacher as facilitator, or “affiliation (support) dominated relationships” (London, 1995 as cited in Payne, 2021c, p.

9). “Of course, even if insisting on taking an affiliate relationship, instructors are still marking the students’ performance”

(Payne, 2021c, p. 11). “This means that there are parts of the teacher”s authority that cannot be overlooked” (Jonsson,

2012 as cited in Payne, 2021c, p. 12). Chickering and Gamson (1987) provided some early definition to pedagogies that

transcended simple knowledge transfer to establish rapport that is built on empathy, respect and trust (Sybing, 2019). In
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their article about undergraduate teaching, Chickering and Gamson (1987) emphasised several aspects of a high impact

instructor which include: 

1. Developing reciprocity and cooperation;  

2. Communicating high expectations; and 

3. Respecting diverse talents and ways of learning. 

 

Trust can therefore be explained as a relational practice that enables growth, recognition, empowerment, community and

possibility. Trust is vital in both team and dyadic relationships. “Trust has been linked to factors such as commitment,

cooperation [and] positive evaluation of effectiveness” (Ghosh et al., 2001, p. 324). “It is pivotal in preventing geographical

distance from leading to psychological distance” (Jarvenpaa et al., 1998, p. 30). Trust is even more essential in the

disembodied, digital learning environment.

Antecedents of trust

The year 2020 marked an abrupt migration of higher education institutions (HEIs) shifting online in response to global

events. Yet, rapid uptake to online commonly maintained mechanical, impersonal, didactic learning environments which

have not served all students equitably. According to students, a critical issue in the uptake to online higher education has

been a lack of adequate support, interaction and engagement with academic staff (Martin, 2020).

 

Given the already steady growth in fully online higher education supplemented by the rapid increase in online educational

delivery due to Covid-19, it is even more vital to re-evaluate teaching pedagogies that are not adequate in fostering

community, effective communication and, ultimately, enhancing the digital learning environment. Like Jones and Bennett

(2014), we also “argue for a greater emphasis on conceptual investigations into how teaching and learning might be

repositioned in a digitally networked age” (p. 194). We suggest an approach for HEIs to enable educators to build trust in

actions and interactions within the online learning environment. Respect and empathy reinforce trust (Carless, 2013). Our

approach is based on the Reciprocal Research Partnership Model (RRPM) which seeks to enable instructors to actively

acknowledge the varied experiences and contributions that learners bring by incorporating “the Indigenous worldviews of

respect, relationships, responsibility, and reciprocity” (Uink et al., 2021, p 180). 

 

We discuss five (5) trustee, or instructor, attributes which were identified based on a review of literature in many disciplines

(Ghosh et al., 2001; Gwebu et al., 2007; Jarvenpaa et al., 1998; Joughin et. al., 2020): competence, openness,

congeniality, sincerity and integrity.

Competence

Expertise is defined as perceived mastery and competence within one’s field(s) (Ghosh et al., 2001). Students with
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cognition-based trust in their instructors are likely to believe in their instructors’ task-related skill sets (Choi et al., 2014).

Yet, ‘the tension between expressing vulnerability and seeking credibility creates challenges for learning and teaching’

Molloy & Bearman, 2018, p. 1). However, this ‘perceived [vulnerability] on the instructor’s part can provide useful

opportunity to validate students’ knowledge and mitigate differences in power’ (Sybing, 2019, p. 31). This is described as

‘intellectual candour’ (Molloy & Bearman, 2018).

Openness

Under-served students are engaging in higher education with an array of aptitudes, knowledge, opinions and values; their

backgrounds affect how they engage with and construe information (Payne, 2021b). Further, the embedded nature of

emotion in learning, follow[s] the principle that learning, by definition, demands some form of risk taking, or openness, on

the part of the instructor, and being open to the possibility that things can be done or thought about differently (Molloy &

Bearman, 2018; Uink et al., 2021). When students’ perspectives are acknowledged and encouraged, risk-taking is made

possible (Carless, 2013).

Congeniality 

 

The ability of an instructor to create a supportive and friendly environment lays the foundation for increased engagement

(Arghode, 2017). Researchers have argued that students being on a first-name basis with their instructors can reduce

power imbalances (Sybing, 2019; Xu & Carless, 2017) and assist instructors with ‘mitigating [their] role as authority figure’

(Sybing, 2019, p. 30). Further, awareness of equity students’ contexts and social-affective emotions fosters a culture of that

nurtures shared interest, support and cooperation (Bullen et al., 2021; Sybing, 2019; Uink et al., 2021; Xu & Carless, 2017).

Sincerity 

 

Successful, inclusive and culturally responsive teaching relies on acknowledging the relational dimensions (Bullen et al.,

2021; Te Riele, 2004). When students sense sincerity, or ‘”truth-telling” [they] extend trust in order to lessen the

vulnerability and uncertainty associated with the relationship’ (Ghosh et a, 2001, p. 328). Sincerity can be thought of as

HEIs’ and educators’ assurances to fulfilling commitments to honesty and integrity (Ghosh et al., 2001).

Integrity 

 

Integrity of the educator and HEI are significant determinates of student/instructor trust (Ghosh et al., 2001). Refusal to

sacrifice ethical standards for organisational or individual benefit can be viewed as integrity (Ghosh et al., 2001). Trust

requires interaction. ‘It is vital to be responsive and adaptable to students’ (Payne, 2021a, p. 8). For the instructor,

demonstrating high availability and presence and following through with expected or promised action creates opportunities
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for further interaction (Arghode et al., 2017).

Virtual spaces can be perceived as ‘cold & impersonal’ (Jarvenpaa, Knoll, Leidner, 1998, p. 32). Building competence,

openness, congeniality, sincerity and integrity can increase confidence and security within instructor-student relationships

and ‘promote substantive and influential information exchange’ (Jarvenpaa et al., 1998, p. 30). Qualities of high trust

spaces include optimism & excitement; good time management (e.g., communicating deadlines); clear, mutual goals

(Joughin et al., 2020; Leenknecht et al., 2019); proactive action; continuous streams of communication; and prompt,

detailed responses (Jarvenpaa et al. 1998; Arghode et al. 2017). Instructors can build student trust by cultivating a sense

that, while active learning and engagement may involve more work, they have students’ best interests in mind, they have

their back and that they are in this together; it is important to move beyond performative allyship and to support these

declarations through actions (Bullen et al., 2021; Cavanagh et al., 2018). ‘Psychological empowerment is positively

associated with feedback-seeking behaviour’ (Huang, 2012, p. E103).

In the study conducted by Arghode and colleagues (2017), ‘participants unanimously agreed that respecting students’

values and creating an atmosphere in class that breeds trust, support, and healthy interaction is valuable to improve

student learning’ (p. 141). It was acknowledged that a supportive and safe atmosphere promotes participation (Arghode et

al., 2017). Such an environment ‘helps professors learn more about students’ strengths and weaknesses’ (Arghode et al.,

2017 p. 141). As the following section discusses, trust has also been linked to increased feedback seeking behaviour

[FSB] (Choi et al., 2014).

Feedback-seeking behaviour (FSB)

Feedback-seeking behaviour, in the context of higher education, can be viewed as students’ ‘proactive search for

feedback information’ (Crommelink & Anseel, 2013, p. 233). ‘Feedback is one of the most widely used psychological

interventions to stimulate learning and development’ (Crommelinck & Anseel, 2013, p. 233). Students’ feedback-seeking,

response to and uptake of feedback is influenced by their socio-affective perceptions of their instructor (Carless, 2013),

psychological empowerment (Huang, 2012; Martin, 2006) and goal orientation (Huang, 2012; Joughin et al., 2020;

Leenknecht et al., 2019; Martin, 2006). ‘It takes trust to open up the learning environment to student initiative’ (Carless,

2013, p. 92). Organisational and social psychology research suggests that students may not wait around passively for their

instructors to initiative 'learning conversations' (Gould & Day, 2013); instead, they may (and are encouraged to) seek it

proactively (Crommelink & Anseel, 2013). Pre-emptive feedback-seeking can enable students to gain important

performance information which can be used to adjust their work and behaviour, leading to deepened levels of learning,

creativity, community and increased performance and satisfaction (Crommelinck & Anseel, 2013; Huang, 2012). Research

has reasoned that those who habitually sought and received feedback demonstrated higher goal attainment and deepened

learning compared with individuals who sought feedback less often.
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Research indicated that students are intentional regarding the method by which they seek feedback and from whom they

seek it (Crommelink & Anseel, 2013). Impersonal digital spaces may discourage feedback-seeking behaviour. It has also

been argued that domineering, inflexible and unapproachable instructors are far less likely to be trusted by students

(Carless, 2013); such instructors become ‘a source of distrust and defensiveness’ (Carless, 2013, p. 93). Instructors who

demonstrate the five antecedents of trust will be more likely to be reliable sources of feedback. The challenge, then, is to

begin in a way that develops a culture of trust (Gwebu et al., 2007), through collegiality, openness and

contribution and then using presence to maintain the best possible levels of engagement (Payne, 2021a).

We argue that there is strong evidence that cognitive and affect- based trust have positive effects on student engagement,

performance (Cavanagh et al., 2018), satisfaction and feedback-seeking frequency and uptake. 'This type of supportive

climate creates a “comfort zone” where students are willing to ask for assistance and professors feel safe to set high

expectations’ (Arghode et al. 2017, p. 129).

Conclusion

This paper contributes to the ongoing transformative agenda of online higher education. “Indigenous knowledge also

reminds us that in everyday practice, Indigenous people are often working in accordance with other systems, values and

practices passed down while at the same time making sense of and operating in Western frameworks” (Nakata et a., 2004,

p. 1). Yet, it serves to shift attention from the prevailing language of deficit narratives in relation to the education of

traditionally under-served students, towards a strengths-based, reciprocal partnership model that embeds and honours

Indigenous ways of knowing and being (Martin, 2006; Uink et al. 2021). We also aim to expand upon Bulleen and

colleagues’ (2021) literature on “educator discomfort” by “moving toward deeper exploration of the experiential,

psychological, and contextual factors” associated with educators’ engagement with Indigenous students in ‘mainstream’

learning environments” (p. 1).

 

HEIs seeking to not only survive but also to innovate in the increasingly competitive environment can use this article’s

assertions and findings to design effective strategies to build and maintain trust. The datafied teacher faces increased

pressures to rely on numerical data to guide their pedagogical decisions and classroom practices. In these data

environments, the “quality” of the teacher is narrowly defined by numbers, while “improvement” is defined as increasing

these numbers, rather than improving practice” (Holloway, 2020, p. 4). Acknowledging the “fraught transactional nature of

‘ticking the box’ with regards to staff personal development opportunities” (Bullen et al., 2021, p. 23), we recommend that

HEIs facilitate meaningful chances for staff to build transformative approaches to instructor-student interactions that

reinforce confidence (Martin, 2006) – “engaging from the position of an ally” (Bullen et al., 2021, p. 22).

 

We view the construct of trust and feedback-seeking behaviour within higher education as an area full of research

potential. “Student equity is – now more than ever – everyone’s responsibility” (Bullen et al., 2021, p. 2). Flowing onward
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from the work of Joughin and colleagues (2020), we believe further empirical knowledge and discourse is needed to shed

light on this neglected aspect of academic practice support for equity students entering tertiary study is crucial if we are to

mount a concerted effort to close the gaps (Nakata et al., 2004). Like Molloy and Bearman (2018), we believe practitioners

“should embrace the ongoing struggle between expressing vulnerability and seeking credibility” (p. 9). Students’ trust in

their instructors plays a key role in psychological empowerment and accomplishment (Huang, 2012). 

 

An informal teaching approach, the use of personal storytelling and humour, teaching presence and a collaborative

process in knowledge construction are viewed as critical in efforts for developing an environment where under-served

students can feel more secure (Bullen et al., 2021; Grayling, 2015; Payne, 2021a; Stone & Springer, 2019). Only when

HEIs and educators build, demonstrate and sustain genuine trustworthiness and care can education act as the great social

equaliser (Payne, 2021b). It may also be worthwhile to investigate in greater detail how to develop each specific type of

trust in digital learning environments. We aim to continue the conversations and opportunities that re-imagine relationships

at the nexus between equity students and the construction of transformational, digital learning environments that are rich

with deepened learning, openness, congeniality, sincerity and integrity.
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